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Abstract
In this paper, it is proposed to synthesize chromium-doped barium ferrite (BaCrxFe12-xO19) using co-precipitation
technique at different ratios in order to increase the coercivity value, which in turn increases the magnetic
storage capacity of the chromium-doped barium ferrite. This method was used to prepare different ratio (0–8%)
of chromium-doped barium ferrite samples exposed to sintering process under the temperature 1150°C for 6 h
because the base and doped materials are combined to form a new compound. The sintered compound is involved
the XRD analysis and the obtained values are matched with the constant standards (a = b = 5.881 Å and c =
23.161 Å). Hence, the samples proved as hexagonal system. Using beam of X-rays, XPS spectra obtained and the
binding energy of the sample is measured. From high-pressure electrical study, the electrical resistivity of a
precipitated pure and chromium doped barium ferrite were measured over the pressure range of 0 to 9 GPa. The
dielectric properties such as dielectric constant found to decreasing with increasing frequency while ac electrical
conductivity is observed to be increasing with the increasing in frequency. The vibrating sample magnetometer
measures the magnetic saturation, magnetic reminisce and coercivity of a sample. The magnetic saturation,
magnetic remanence and coercivity values are found and tabulated.
Keywords: Magnetic remanence, Magnetic saturation, Coercivity, ferrite.

1.

Introduction

The newly are increased physical and structural properties of Chromium is situated in-group 6 and
d-block position in periodic table and one of the good transition metal. The periodic table shows that how
the chemical elements are related to each other. Chromium shares many chemical and physical properties
with these two elements vanadium and manganese because it is located between them. It is a hard and
brittle metal but reasonably flexible. Chromium is wonderful magnetic material and more corrosion
resistance with high hardenability. The magnetic properties of chromium are even more obvious in alloys
(1-3). An alloy is made by melting and mixing two or more metals.
The mixture has different properties from those of the individual metals. It combines slowly with oxygen
in the air, but does not catch fire and burn unless it is in a powder form. It reacts with most acids to
produce hydrogen gas. Trivalent chromium ion is a necessary nutrient in trace amounts in humans for
insulin, sugar and lipid metabolism while the issue is debated. The intensification effect of forming stable
metal carbides at the grain boundaries and the strong increase in corrosion resistance made chromium an
important alloying material for steel (4-6). In metallurgy, cementation is the process by a metal which is
covered with a fine coating of a second metal. Cementation is used to make very hard, strong alloys, such
as those used in drilling tools and dies. Recently chromium doped with nano barium ferrite for improved
their magnetic properties and it used in magnetic storage device. Now, chromium doped with ferrite is
used for improving their magnetic storage applications. The most application of this material is in world
such as recording materials, permanent magnet and magnetic stripe cards (7-10).
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The packing density of nano barium ferrite material is greater because the size of the material is reduced
greatly. The stability of the material is high due to high packing density. This type of ferrite has to
produce much higher coercively levels. This is the reason, which makes the hard magnetic material,
therefore manufacture the ferrite material in to good recording medium (11-13). Chromium doped nano
barium ferrite formed in any size and shape using by sintering process, where by powdered form nano
barium ferrite heated until it is combined to form the new structure without losing magnetic properties.
The recording area depends upon the packing density.
This type of ferrite particle size is reduced as much as possible to increase the recording efficiency with
recording area. From the magnetic characterization, the above statement proved with the help of VSM
characterization. The focal aspire of this work is to make the grade increase the storage capacity of
chromium doped nano barium ferrite by increasing the dopant ratio of chromium produced by coprecipitation technique (14-16). In this chapter, the chromium doped nano barium ferrite powder particles
prepared by co-precipitation technique with structural, thermal, morphology and magnetic properties were
studied.

2. Experiment
2.1. Materials
The co-precipitation method is used to prepare pure and chromium doped barium ferrite.
Purifiedbarium nitrate (Ba (NO3)2), ferric nitrate (Fe (NO3)3), chromium nitrate (Cr (NO3)2), citric acid
(C6H8O7) and ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) are purchased from scientific material and technology.
2.2. Synthesis
The stoichiometric amounts of barium nitrate (Ba (NO3))2, ferric nitrate (Fe (NO3)3) and
chromium nitrate ((Cr (NO3)2) are mixed in deionized water with ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) and
citric acid (C6H8O7). Citric acid is used to obtain the clear product. The synthesizing process totally
controlled by ammonium hydroxide to produce various doping percentages of chromium nitrate by coprecipitation method. The precipitated materials are collected by filtration method and washed 3 times
with distilled water. The final precipitate material is sent to drying process at 80°C for 6 hours. The dried
material is ground to powder and allowed to undergo sintering process at 1150°C for 6 hours. Finally, the
chromium doped barium ferrite composition (BaCrxFe12-xO19) is obtained by this technique.
2.2. Measurements
Powder is used in X-ray diffractometer (Bruker D2 Phaser) with CuKα radiation (λ = 1.541 Å) in
the range of 10º-80º to identify the structure of the powder material. Thermogravimetry/differential
thermal analysis is involved to study the thermal stability of the material using TGA/DTA apparatus
(Netzsch STA 409) with the temperature range of 10–1200°C.The pure and doped barium ferrite
formation is analyzed using FTIR Spectrophotometer apparatus (BRUKER ALPH). Using X-Ray
Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS), the oxidation states of these samples are obtained with the source
operating pass energy with 160ev. The electrical resistivity of Bismuth has been found under various oil
pressures. The bismuth transitions at 25.5, 27 and 77 k bar are used for pressure calibration. VSM
characterization is used to find the magnetic properties of these samples with an applied magnetic field of
21 kOe at room temperature.
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3. Result and Analysis
3.1. Thermal studies (TGA/DTA)
TG/DTA is used to determine the characteristics of materials that exhibit either mass loss or gain
due to decomposition and oxidation. From TG/DTA, the degradation mechanisms, reaction kinetics,
determination of organic content and determination of inorganic (e.g. ash) content in a sample are

analyzed [18-20].
Fig.1. TG/DTA pattern for pure barium ferrite powder particles
The Fig. 1 shows the TG/DTA plots for the compound containing a mixture of BaCo3, Fe2O3 and doping
weight percentage of Cr (NO3)2is 2mol % respectively. The endothermic peak appeared in the DTA
curvature on 840°C. From the diagram, it is clear that the decarboxylation of BaCO3 represents the pure
carbonate at 970°C and the mixture of carbonate with iron oxide takes, places around 778°C [21-22]. The
complete structure of barium ferrite is indicated around 975-1150°C. The exothermic DTA curve
indicates that residual of Co3O4 to Co2O3 transformation occurred at the temperature 575°C. The
conversion of this reaction is very fast and it denoted by the manifestation of a sharp spear joined with the
endothermic reaction [23-24]. Due to elasticity, the effect the hasty exothermic reaction it may be accurse.
3.2. Structural studies (XRD)
The XRD patterns for the synthesized pure and chromium doped barium ferritecompound shown
in Fig. 2. The XRD characteristics confirm the crystal structure of pure barium ferrite is hexagonal
according to JCPDS 78-0133. The strong diffraction peaks of pure barium ferrite samples exhibit standard
peaks at 2θ values corresponding to (110), (107) and (114) planes respectively. The chromium doped
barium ferrite structure is hexagonal according to JCPDS 52-1866. The strong diffraction peaks of
chromium doped barium ferrite samples exhibit standard peaks at 2θ values corresponding to (114), (107)
and (203) planes respectively [25].The absence of any other peaks (apart from BaFe12O19 peaks) in the
XRD pattern indicates the purity of the synthesized samples. The broadening of the peaks indicates an
increase from exterior to size fraction and decrease in the diameter of these particles. The crystalline sizes
(t) of the prepared ferrite powder samples is determined by Scherrer formula [26],
t= (

β
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Fig.2. XRD pattern of the powder samples: (a) Pure barium ferrite and (b) Cr-2mol %, (c) Cr-4mol
%, (d) Cr-6mol %, (e) Cr-8mol % doped barium ferrite powder particles.
where k denotes the Scherrer constant (k=0.9), λ is the well known wavelength of using X-ray source
(λ=1.54 Å), β is the full width half maximum of the specified diffraction peak and θ is the diffracted angle
of the powder samples [27-28]. The crystalline size (t) of the samples underneath study as quite different
from single-line approach of the XRD reflections is tabulated (Table 1).
Table 1
samples
Crystalline size (nm)
Average
a (Å)
c (Å)
Elastic
crystalline
Strain ε (X 10-3)
Scherrer method W–H method size
‘t’(nm)
33.6
36.7
35.15
5.869
23.103
3.98
Pure
34.5
36.1
35.30
5.881
23.161
3.75
Cr-2%
36.3
36.7
36.50
5.869
23.103
3.81
Cr-4%
37.2
37.5
37.35
5.881
23.161
3.89
Cr-6%
37.9
38.7
38.30
5.869
23.103
3.92
Cr-8%
From the data the crystalline size of pure barium ferrite is 35.15 nm, while doping Cr2+ in the barium of
chromium ferrite increases the crystalline size. Thus, it can be concluded that the crystallite size strongly
depends on Cr2+ concentration, which impedes the grain growth, thereby making the crystallite size to
decrease with its increasing concentration. Table 1 shows the elastic strain whose value is increased with
increasing Cr2+ concentration. It reveals that the possible growth of barium with chromium ferrite powder
particles with larger defects in this favored direction; switches over to smaller crystallite size. The lattice
constant “a” is calculated for all the compositions using this relation [29-30],
=
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“d” denotes the d spacing of the XRD pattern and h, k and l are the Miller indices. From the table, Cr2+
concentration increases the particle size also increased. The elastic strains of the samples also calculated
by the given expression [31-32],
ε=

β

(3)

(θ)
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Fig.3. Williamson–Hall plot of the powder samples:(a) Pure barium ferrite, (b) Cr-2mol %, (c) Cr4mol %, (d) Cr-6mol % and (e) Cr-8mol % doped barium ferrite powder particles
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The elastic constant values are indexed in Table 1.The Cr2+ concentration is found to be increasing with a
decrease in elastic constant of the powder samples. Using the Williamson and Hall method, the crystalline
size of the powder samples is found [33-34].
β (hkl)Cosθ (hkl)=

+ 4εSinθ(hkl)

(4)

K is known as the constant (0.9), λ is the wavelength of the X-ray source (1.5406 Ǻ), D is the crystalline
size, β be the full width half maximum of the specified diffracted peak, h, k, and l is the miller indices and
ε is the micro strain. Using the above relation, the Williamson and Hall plot are drawn and slope line
corresponds to strain as shown in Fig. 3.
3.3. Fourier Transforms Infrared Spectroscopy Studies (FT-IR)
FTIR spectrum investigation is used to find the information as regards bonding in a compound.
The spectrum peaks are mainly dependent on the structure of the crystal, morphology and chemical
mixing ratio of the prepared powder materials to determine the chemical bonding pure and Cr doped
BaFe12O19 compounds. The FT-IR spectra of pure and Cr doped barium ferriteare recorded in the range of
500–3800 cm−1 wave numbers as shown in Fig. 4. The deep fascination bands Cr–O and Fe–O are present
between the frequency ranges of 550–900 cm-1. In addition, the fascination band below 450 cm−1 is due to
the deformation of Fe–O bonds in the deformation of Fe–O–Fe bridges [35-36]. The intense fascination
peak around 769 cm−1is related with O–Fe–O vibration mode. Moreover, the OH stretching vibration and
water molecules are present in the range respectively 3100-3350 cm−1 and 1498 cm−1.

Fig.4. FT-IR pattern of the powder samples: (a) Pure barium ferrite, (b) Cr-2mol %, (c) Cr-4mol
%, (d) Cr-6mol % and (e) Cr-8mol % doped barium ferrite powder particles
The bending mode of H–O–H is also located at the same range of water molecules [37-39]. Increase in
doped concentration of chromium nitrate, the O-C-O stretching band is present in the range 2215 cm−1
[40-41]. The material segment and chemical spotlessness of pure and Cr doped barium ferritecompounds
are present in the spectra range of 400–4000 cm−1.
3.4. X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Studies (XPS)
Fig. 5 shows the XPS spectra of the Crdoped barium ferrite material synthesized by co-precipitation
method. The X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is used to analyze the plane and chemical states of
the synthesized samples. The peaks of spectrum of C 1s, O 1s, Fe 2p and Cr 2p are observed in this
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spectrum [42-44]. The fig. 6a shows that, the Ba 3d3/2 and Ba 3d1/2 peaks observed at 780.8ev and
784.6ev respectively, which are used to characterize the sample. Ba2+ ion is presented in the compounds
and it represents the binding energy spectrum. Fig. 6b shows the presence of XPS spectra of Cr doped
barium ferrite peaks Cr 2p1/2 and Cr 2p3/2 at the obligatory power values of 893.4 eV and 889.5 eV.
These peaksconformed the Cr2+ ion present in the barium ferrites [45-47]. Fig. 6c shows the Fe 2p center
crust XPS spectra of chromium ferrite. This result is in close agreementwith previous literature for Fe3+
ion in ferrite materials. Significantly, the high-resolution XPS spectra of Fe 2p shown in Fig. 6c can be
fitted into two distinct peaks located at 708.73 eV and 713.43 eV.
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Fig.5. XPS spectrum: (a) pure barium ferrite powder particles and (b) Cr-2mol % doped barium
ferrite powder particles
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Fig.6. XPS high resolution spectrum: (a) Ba 3d, (b) Cr 2p, (c) Fe 2p and (d) O 1s
These peaks correspond to the obligatory power of Fe 2p3/2-Fe2+ and Fe 2p3/2-Fe3+ ions. Therefore, the
oxidation states of iron (Fe) in the prepared nanoparticles definitely consist of both Fe3+ and Fe2+ ions
[48]. From the XPS spectra of the O 1s region found at 534.23 eV, as shown in Fig. 6d. This peak is
associated with corresponding binding energy of O2- metal group observed from the surface of the
sample.
High pressure electrical resistivity studies
The Fig. 7 shows relative resistivity changes with rising pressure for pure and Cr-doped barium
ferrite. The pressure is increasing from 0 to 10 GPa, there is no possible to change the structure. This
result is controversy to the previous result [49-50]. In this study, the electrical resistivity of a precipitated
pure and chromium doped barium ferrite were measured over the pressure range of 0 to 9 GPa.
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Figure 7 High Pressure induced electrical resistivity of the samples: (a) Pure barium ferrite and
(b) Cr-2mol %,(c) Cr-4mol %, (d) Cr-6mol % (e) Cr-8mol % doped barium ferrite
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However, the pressure is increasing up to 15 GPa there is no structure changes. This result well agrees
with which means there is no any phase transition due to pressure induced internal volume change. It
further confirms the presence of Cr in the barium matrix prevent the structural modification during under
pressurization. This may be due to the presence of low ionic radius Cr in barium site could form the
strong covalent bond with oxygen. The doping of Cr can provide the additional holes to conduction,
which may reduce the electrical resistivity of the sample under compression. Otherwise, due to the high
pressure the oxygen defects can be increases, which enhance the electrical conductivity significantly [51].
The systematic decrease of relative resistivity was observed with increase of pressure and chromium
concentration. Fig. 7 shows at 8 mol% of Cr-doped barium ferrite shows rapid decrease in relative
resistivity upto 1 GPa and further decreases almost linearly with increasing pressure to 9 GPa. It indicates
that the high concentration of Cr could involve more electrons hole trapping process under high pressure.
3.6.
Dielectric studies
Fig. 8 shows that dielectric constant with frequency in the range of 10 Hz to 1 MHz for pure and
different dopant ratio of chromium. From results, the frequency is indirectly proportional to the dielectric
constant. This results matches with the previous results [52-53]. The frequency increasing with decreasing
dielectric constant can be explained based on applied ac field on axes direction. The electrons turn around
the direction of motion much more frequently when the frequency of applied field is increased. Based on
electronic polarization, the electrons reaching the grain boundary and thereby in the increasing frequency
with decreasing dielectric constant. This material accredited to exhibit the good result for dielectric
constant.
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Figure 8 Dielectric constant with frequency images of the samples: (a) Pure barium ferrite and (b) Cr2mol %,(c) Cr-4mol %, (d) Cr-6mol % (e) Cr-8mol % doped barium ferrite
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3.7.
Scanning Electron Microscope Studies (SEM)
From the scanning electron microscope analysis, the grain size and morphology of the prepared pure and
chromiumdoped barium ferrite samples are found. The grain size increased with increasing the Cr doped
percentage shown in fig.9.

Fig.9. SEM image of the powder samples: (a) Pure barium ferrite and (b) Cr-2mol %, (c) Cr-4mol
%, (d) Cr-6mol %, (e) Cr-8mol % doped barium ferrite.
From fig.9, the grain size increases in the order of 2-10μm with increasing chromium doped percentage
(0-8%) [54-55]. Barium ferrite particles have comparatively a large air gap between each other, which
reduces the strength of relations between separated particles. This characterization is mainly used to
identify the material porosity of that material.
3.8. Magnetic studies
From the magnetic studies, the magnetic saturation, magnetic remanence and coercivity values
are found [56-57]. The hysteresis loops for pure and chromiumdoped barium ferrite are shown in Fig. 10.
The measurements of the magnetic data’s are summarized in Table 2.After doping, the observed
saturation magnetization (Ms) increasesfrom 11.7 to34.9 emu/g with increase in the chromium
percentage.The saturation magnetization (Ms) value of pure barium ferrite is 11.7emu/g at 300K.
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Fig.10. Hysteresis patterns for powder samples: (a) Pure barium ferrite and (b) Cr-2mol %, (c) Cr4mol %, (d) Cr-6mol %, (e) Cr-8mol % doped barium ferrite.
From the hysteresis loop, the remnant magnetization (Mr) of the pure and chromiumdoped
barium ferrite is increased with increase in doped percentage of chromium [58]. The remnant
magnetization (Mr) at 300K for pure and chromiumdoped barium ferrite is 4.09 emu/g and 9.13-25.9 emu
/g. From this ratio (Mr/Ms), the squareness values are obtained. The SQR value increases with increasing
doped percentage of chromium [59-60]. The SQR value of the pure barium ferritesamples at 300 K is
0.349 and doped percentage of chromiumis increased thereby increasing the SQR value simultaneously.
Table 2
Sample

Pure
Cr-2%
Cr-4%
Cr-6%
Cr-8%

Ms (Saturation
magnetization)
(emu/g)

Mr (Remnant
magnetization)
(emu/g)

(Mr/Ms) ratio

Hc (Coercivity)
(Oe)

11.7
25.4
28.7
33.9
35.3

4.09
9.13
10.89
13.17
25.9

0.349
0.359
0.379
0.388
0.733

851.128
853.168
857.179
860.789
862.665

From the hysteresis loop, the SQR value of 8% chromium doped barium ferrite is calculated as
0.733 at 300 K. However, the SQR values depend on the temperature.The coercivity value for pure
barium ferrite is 851.128 Oe at 300K. In addition, the chromium-doped percentage (0-8%) is increased
with increasing the coercivity value (851.128-862.665 Oe). After doping, the observed Ms Value
increases from 25.4 emu/g to 35.3 emu/g with increase in the chromiumdoped percentage. From the data,
SQR value is obtained as dependency of the temperature and chromiumdoped percentage. Based on the
sample density, SQR and coercivity value is varied.
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4. Conclusion
Hexagonal structure chromium doped barium ferrite was effectively synthesized via coprecipitation technique. From the XRD analysis established, the configuration of pure barium is
hexagonal structure and chromium doped barium ferrite is hexagonal structure. High-pressure electrical
resistivity can explained no other structural changes during under pressurization. The frequency
increasing with decreasing dielectric constant explained clearly based on applied ac field on axes
direction. The SEM image clearly explained that with the dopant ratio’s increase simultaneously grain
size also increased from 2μm to 10μm respectively. Hysteresis loop results show the coercivity (Hc)
increased sharply from 851.128 - 856.321 Oe for increasing the dopant ratios of chromium at 300K.The
main aim of this work is to increase the storage capacity of this material because we avoid the more
number of storage capacitor due to convenience. The magnetic properties of these samples are affected
greatly through the preparation and sintering process. This method is very easy, low cost and preparation
area is companionable. Based on results and experimental method this technique is remarkable compared
to other techniques.
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